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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
i)The question paper comprises of three section – A,B and C.
ii)All questions are compulsory.
iii)All questions in section A are one mark questions comprising MCQ, VSA type and
assertion – reason type questions.
iv)All questions in Section B are three mark questions and are short answer type questions.
v)All questions in section C are five mark questions and are long answer
vi) This question paper consists of a total of 17 questions.
SECTION-A
I . Answer the following questions:
10x=10
For question numbers 1 and 2, two statements are given –one labelled Assertion
(A) and other labeled Reason (R). Select the correct answer to these questions from the
codes (a), (b), (c) and (d) as given below:
1. Assertion (A): Artificial kidney is a device used to remove nitrogenous waste products
from the blood through dialysis.
Reason (R): Reabsorption does not occur in artificial kidney.
a)Both A and R are true and R is correct explanation of the assertion.
b)Both A and R are true but R is not correct explanation of the assertion.
c) A is true but R is false
d)A is false but R is true
2. Assertion (A): Tropical rain forests are disappearing fast from developing countries such
as India.
Reason (R): No value is attached to these forests because these forests are poor in
biodiversity.
a)Both A and R are true R is correct explanation of the Assertion
b)Both A and R are true but R is not correct explanation of the assertion.
c) A is true but R is false
d)A is false but R is true
3. Individuals of any species at a place form
a)Biotic community
b)Ecosystem
c)Population
d)Biome
4. Burning of waste products at high temperature to form ash, reduces waste considerably.
This method of waste disposal is called:
a)Composting
b)Sewage treatment
c)Recycling
d)Incineration
5. The ---------- prevents the entry of food into the respiratory tract.
6. The phenotypic ratio in dihybrid cross is -----------7. Question numbers 7.1 and 7.2 are based on the given diagram. Analyse it properly and
answer the following questions:

The diagram given above represents the liver, kidney and some associated blood vessels.

7.1) Identify the vessel from the labelled parts A-D in which the blood will contain the
lowest concentration of urea.
7.2)If the kidney fails to work in a person. What can be done?
8. What is genetics?
9. Which valve separates the left atrium from the left ventricle?
SECTION-B
II. Answer the following question in short:
5x3=15
10. Explain with an example, how each one of the following provides evidences in favour of
evolution in organisms:
a)Homologous organs
b)Analogous organs
c)Fossils (OR)
Explain the following.
a)Speciation
b)Natural selection
11. Name the major component of biogas. List two advantages of using biogas over fossil
fuels. What is the use of residual slurry?
12. How do Mendel’s experiment show that traits may be dominant or recessive?
13. List three differences between arteries and veins.
14. What is excretion? Name some parts in our body involved in this life process?
SECTION-C
III. Answer the following questions in detail:
3x5=15
15. a) Draw a sectional view of human alimentary canal and label the following parts:
i)Oesophagus
ii)Liver
iii)Stomach
iv)Pancreas
b) What is peristalsis?
c) What would happen if mucus is not secreted by the gastric glands.
(OR)
a) Draw the diagram of cross section of a leaf and label the following parts:
i)Chloroplast
ii)Cuticle
b) A gas is released during photosynthesis. Name the gas and also state the way in which
the gas is evolved.
c)In certain group of plants, stomata remains closed during day. How is food synthesized
by such plants. Also name them.
16. i)What are chromosomes? Where are they seated?
ii) what is a sex chromosome?
iii)Explain the mechanism of sex determination in human beings.
17.a) How is depletion of ozone layer a matter of concern? What steps should be taken to
check their formation?
b)”Industrialization is one of the main causes of deterioration of environment”. List any
four reasons in favour of this statement.
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I. gpd;tUk; ghliyg; gbj;J mjidj; njhlh;e;J tUk; tpdhf;fSf;F chpa
tpilaspf;fTk;:
3x1=3
‘nre;jr
P ; Rlhpa CopAk;;; gdpnahL
jz;ngay; jiy,a‛
tpdhf;fs;:
1. ,t;thpfs; ,lk; ngWk; ghly; ------------------m)ghpghly;
M)jpUf;Fws;
,)kiygLflhk;
<)fhrpf;fhz;lk;;
2. ‘jz;ngay;‛ vd;gjd; nghUs; -------------m)thdk;
M)Fsph;e;j kio
,)rpwg;G
<)Afk;
3. ‘nre;j‛P ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;Gj; jUf.
m)tpidj;njhif
M)gz;Gj;njhif
,)tpidKw;W
<)gz;Gg;ngah;
II. fbjk; tiuf:
1x5=5
khepy mstpy; eilg;ngw;w ‘jlfsg; Nghl;bapy;‛ ntw;wp ngw;W Kjy; ghpR
ngw;w Njhoid tho;jj
; p kly; vOJf.
(cdJ Kfthp: fgpyd; / fz;kzp vz;. 8, Njubj;njU, nrd;id -600 009)
III. gpd;tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilaspf;fTk;:
7x1=7
1. rpwg;Gg;ngah; Kd;Dk; nghJg;ngah; gpd;Dk; epd;W ,ilapy; Mfpa vd;Dk;
gz;G cUG njhf;fp tUtJ ----------- MFk;.
m)gz;Gg; ngah;
M)gz;Gj;njhif
,)tpidj;njhif
<),Unganuhl;Lg; gz;Gj;njhif
2. -------------- vz;zy;, vLj;jy;, Kfj;jy;, ePl;ly; vd;Dk; ehd;F
msTg;ngah;fisj; njhlh;e;J tUk;.
m)ctikj; njhif
M)ck;ikj;njhif
,)tpidj;njhif
<)Ntw;Wikj;njhif
3. Njh;g;ghfd; ----------------------m)Ntw;Wikj;njhif
M)tpidj;njhif
,)cUGk; gaDk; cld; njhf;f njhif
<)gz;Gj;njhif
4.njhifepiyj; njhlh; ------------- tifg;gLk;.
m)MW
M)Ie;J
,)VO
<)vl;L
5. nra;Aspy; Xir Fiwahj ,lj;jpYk; ,dpa Xirf;fhf msngLg;gJ.
-------------m)nra;Aspir msngil
M),irepiw msngil
,)nrhy;ypir msngil
<),d;dpir msngil

6. tpFjp ngwhky; tpidg; gFjpNa njhopw;ngauhjy; ----------m)Kjdpiyj; jphpe;j njhopw;ngah; M)Kjdpiyj; njhopw;ngah;
,)tpidahyizAk; ngah;
<)vjph;kiwj; njhopw;ngah;
7. gbj;jth; ------------m)njhopw;ngah;
M)njhlh;nkhop
,)tpidahyizAk; ngah; <)capusngil
IV. gpd;tUk; nra;Al; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x4=8
1. $j;jidf; $j;jd; Mw;WgLj;jiy kiygLflhk; top tpsf;Ff.
2. m)’Ms;tpid cilik‛ Fwpj;J ts;Sth; $Wk; fUj;Jfs; ahit?
M) ‘nghpahiuj; Jizf;Nfhly;‛ Fwpj;J ts;Stk; ciug;gdtw;iwj;
njhFj;njOJf.
3. ‘ghpghly;‛ top $Wk; nra;jpfisj; njhFj;Jiuf;f.
V. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x5=10
1. jkpopd; nrhy;tsk; gw;wpAk; Gjpa nrhy;yhf;fj;jpw;fhd Njit Fwpj;Jk;
fl;Liu vOJf.
2. fhw;W vt;thnwy;yhk; Mw;wyhfj; jpfo;fpwJ?
3. kdpjdhy; fhw;W vt;thnwy;yhk; khrilfpwJ?
VI. Jizg;ghlk; (xd;wDf;F kl;Lk;):
1x5=5
1. ciueilapd; mzp eyd;fs;
2. GaypNy xU Njhzp
VII. epug;Gf:
4x½=2
1. gy;yhh; ------------ gj;jLj;j jPikj;Nj
ey;yhh; --------- tply;
2. vg;nghUs; ------------ jhapDk; mg;nghUs;
nka;nghUs; ---------- jwpT.
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I. fPo;f;fhZk; nra;As; ghliyg; gbj;J mjidj; njhlh;e;J tUk;
tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilaspf;fTk;:
3x1=3
njd;dd; kfNs! jpUf;Fwspd; khz;GfNo!
,d;dWk; ghg;gj;Nj! vz;njhifNa!
tpdhf;fs;:
1. ,g;ghly; Mrphpahpd; ,aw;ngah; ---------m)ngUQ;rpj;judhh;
M)ghtyNuW
,)Jiu khzpf;fk;
<)re;jf;ftpkzp
2. ghh;gj;Nj! vz;njhifNa - ,it jUk; njhif E}y;fs; --------m)gj;Jg;ghl;L, gjpndz;fPo;f;fzf;F
M)vl;Lj;njhif, ,ul;ilf; fhg;gpak;
,)gj;Jg;ghl;L, vl;Lj;njhif
<)vl;Lj;njhif , IQ;rpWq;fhg;gpak;
3. jkpOf;Ff; fUT+ykha; mike;j ghtyNuW mth;fspd; E}y;fs; -------m)cyfpay; E}W
M)ghtpaf; nfhj;J
,)$h;k Guhzk;
<)eWe;njhif
II. fbjk; vOJf.
1x5=5
eP thOk; gFjpapy; tpisahl;Lj; jply; mikf;ff; Nfhhp efuhl;rp
mYtyUf;F tpz;zg;gk; xd;iw tiuf.
(cdJ Kfthp: g.Kfpyd; / Kfpyp 18, ghujp njU, Nklthf;fk;,
nrd;id-600 001).
III. fPo;f;fhZk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;fTk;: 7x1=7
1. ‘md;ghy; fl;bdhu;‛ - gapd;W te;Js;s njhfhepiyj; njhlh;fs; ------m),uz;lhk; Ntw;Wik
M)ehd;fhk; Ntw;Wik
,)Ie;jhk; Ntw;Wik
<)%d;whk; Ntw;Wik
2. ‘,dpad; ftpQh; ‚ vd;gJ ----------- njhlh;
m)tpspj;
M)vOtha;j;
,)tpidKw;W
<)Ntw;Wik
3. njhif epiyj; njhlh; ---------- tifg;gLk;
m)VO
M)gj;J
,)vl;L
<)xd;gJ
4. ‘rhyr; rpwe;jJ‛ vd;gjpy; ‘rhy‛ vd;Dk; nrhy; jUk; nghUs; ----------m)cah;e;j
M)tsh;e;j
,)ePz;l
<)kpf

5. Kw;Wg;ngwhj tpid, ngah;r;nrhy;iyj; njhlh;tJ ------ vdg;gLk;.
m)tpidnar;rj; njhlh;
M)nganur;rj; njhlh;
,)Ntw;Wikj; njhlh;
<),ilr;nrhy; njhlh;
6. te;jhh; mz;zd; vd;gJ ----------- njhlh;
m)tpidKw;W
M)vOtha;
,),ilr;nrhy;
<)nganur;r
7. chpr;nrhy;Yld; ngaNuh, tpidNah njhlh;tJ ----------- njhluhFk;.
m),ilr;nrhy;
M)nganur;rj;
,)chpr;nrhy;
<)tpspj;
IV. fPo;f;fhZk; nra;As; tpdhf;fSs; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x4=8
1. jkpoofdhh; jkpioAk; fliyAk; ,ul;LwnkhopAk; ghq;fpid tpsf;Ff.
2. jkpod;idia tho;jJ
; tjw;fhd fhuzq;fshfg; ghtyNuW Rl;Ltd
ahit?
3. Ky;iyg; ghl;by; cs;s fhu;fhyr; nra;jpfis tpthpj;J vOJf.
V. fPo;f;fhZk; ciueil tpdhf;fspy; ,uz;lDf;Fk;; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x5=10
1. cq;fs; ,y;yj;Jf;F te;j cwtpdUf;F ePq;fs; nra;j tpUe;Njhk;giy
moFw tpthpj;J vOJf.
2.m) tpUe;jpdiu kfpo;tpj;Jf; $Wk; Kfkd; nrhw;fs; vOJf.
M) Gjpajhf tUNthu; ,utpy; jq;Ftjw;F tPl;bd; Kd;Gwk; jpz;izAk;
mjpy; jiyitf;fj; jpz;Lk; mike;jdh;. ,g;gbahff; fhykhw;wk;, jkpoh;
tpUe;Njhk;gy; Vw;gLj;jpa khw;wq;fs; Fwpj;j fUj;Jfis vOJf.
VI. epug;Gf:
4x½=2
1. jhshz;ik vd;Dk; ---------- jq;fpw;Nw
Ntshz;ik vd;Dk; ---------------2. ------------- glhjtd; nry;tk;
er;R -------------- jw;W.
VII. Jizg;ghlk;:
1x5=5
1. Nfhgy;yGuj;J kf;fs;
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Fill in the Blanks:
4. ----------- is a company that owns or controls production in more than one country

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

5. ----------- is an asset that the borrower owns and uses as a guarantee until the loan is

i) The question paper is divided into three section – Section A, Section B, Section C.

repaid to the lender.

ii)Mark are indicated against each question.

6. The activities in primary, secondary and tertiary sectors are ------- to each other

iii)Question No.1 to 16 are objective type questions, each question carries ½ mark.

Very Short Answer:

iv) Question No. 17 to 24 are 2 ½ marks questions. Answer to these question should

7. What is net attendance ratio?

not exceed 80 words each.

8. Classify the sector based on ownership

v)Question No.25 to 28 are 3 marks questions. Answers to these question should not

9. What is the aim of World Trade Organisation?

exceed 100 words each.

10. What is a debt-trap?

vi) Internal choice is provided.

Match the following in column –A with Column – B
SECTION-A

11. a)Digital transaction

Choose the correct option:

16x½=8

- Help poor in rural areas

b)Modern form of currency

- Saving account

1. The ----------- helps in maintaining the nutritional levels of poor people by providing

c)Self Help group

- Swipe machines

food at lower cost.

d)Banks

- Paper notes and coins

a)Body Mass Index

b)Public distribution system

c)Gross national income

d)Human development Index

12.a)MNC’s buy at cheap rates from small producers

- call centres

2. Production of a commodity, mostly through the natural process, is an activity

b)IT helped in spreading of production of services

- Automobile

in ---------- sector.

c)Quotes and taxes on imports are used to regulate

- Garments, sports items

d)Several MNC’s have invested in setting up

- Trade barriers

a)primary

b)Secondary

c)Tertiary

d)Information

3. Globalisation has led to improvement in living condition:

factories in India for production

a)Of all the people

b)Of people in developed countries

State True or False:

c)Of workers in the developing country

d)None of the above

13. Money eliminates the need for double coincidence of wants
14. Economic development is a wider term as compared to human development.

15. Assertion and Reasoning:

20. “Tertiary sector is not playing any significant role in the development of Indian

Assertion (A):

economy”. Do you agree with the statement? Give reasons.

There are several goods and services that the society needs; however, the

21.a)How can money be easily exchanged for goods and services? Give an example.

private sector does not produce all of them.

(OR)

Reason (R):

b)What is the basic idea behind the SHG’s for the poor? Explain in your own words.

Private Sector is profit driven

22. Manav needs a loan to set up a small business. On what basis will Manar decide

a) Both A and R are true, and R is correct explanation of A

whether to borrow from the bank or the moneylender? Discuss

b)Both A and R are true, but R is not correct explanation of A

23.a)”The impact of globalisation has not been uniform? Explain.

c) A is true, but R is false d) Both A and R are false.

(OR)

16. Assertion (A):

b) Describe the role of MNC’s in promoting globalisation process.

In India , no individual can refuse to accept a payment made in rupees.

24. What are special Economic Zones?

Reason (R):

SECTION-C

4X3=12

Rupee is the legal tender in India.

25.a) ‘Information and Communication Technology has played a major role in

a)Both A and R are true, and R is correct explanation of A

spreading out production of services across the country? Justify the statement with

b)Both A and R are true, but R is not correct explanation of A

examples.

c) A is true, but R is false d)Both A and R are false.
SECTION- B

(OR)

b) What is trade barrier? Why did the Indian government put up trade barriers after
2½X8=20

17. a) ‘Development for one may be the destruction of other’? Justify your answer.
(OR)
b) What is development? Mention two aspects of development

independence?
26. “The credit activities of the informal sector should be discouraged”. Support the
statement.
27. Give reasons for the rising importance of the tertiary sector in production

18. Does availability of good health and educational facilities depend only on amount

28.a)What are the two basic tools used for comparing an under developed country

of money spent by the government on these facilities? What other factors could be

with a developed one? What orgainsations developed these tools? (OR)

relevant.

b)What is sustainable development? Suggest any two ways in which resources can

19.a)What role does the service sector play in providing employment?
(OR)
b) Compare the economic activites of private with public sector

be used judiciously.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

2. Assertion (A): Deforestation should be stopped or reduced to minimum.
Reason (R): Afforestation damages the top soil and lead to desertification.
a)Both A and R are true and R is correct explanation of the assertion.
b)Both A and R are true but R is not correct explanation of the

i)The question paper comprises of three section – A,B and C.

assertion.

ii)All questions are compulsory.

c) A is true but R is false

iii)All questions in section A are one mark questions comprising MCQ, VSA type

d)A is false but R is true

3. Asexual reproduction produces offspring that are

and assertion – reason type questions.

a)Genetically identical to their parents

iv)All questions in Section B are three mark questions and are short answer type

b)Genetically identical to their siblings

questions.

c)None of the above

d)Both (a) and (b)

v)All questions in section C are five mark questions and are long answer

4. Breathing rate in mammals is controlled by a part of the brain called the :

vi) This question paper consists of a total of 17 questions.

a)Thalamus

SECTION-A

b)Hypothalamus

c)Cerebellum

d)Medulla oblongata

5. Neurons that carry information to an effector are called ------------- neurons.

I. Answer the following questions:

10x1=10

For questions number 1 and 2, two statements are given one labelled

6. The gametes are formed in most of the multicellular organisms by a process
of cell division called -----------------------

Assertion (A) and the other labelled Reason (R). Select the correct answer to

7. Question numbers 7.1 and 7.2 are based on the two tables given below and

these questions from the codes (a), (b), (c) and (d) as given below:

the related studied concepts. Study them and answer the questions that follow.

1. Assertion (A): Failure of secretion of growth hormone from an early age
causes dwarfism in the patient.
Reason (R): Growth hormone stimulates the body growth and elongation of
long bones.
a)Both A and R are true and R is correct explanation of the assertion.
b)Both A and R are true but R is not correct explanation of the
assertion.
c) A is true but R is false

d)A is false but R is true

Table A: Blood Glucose Chart
Remarks

Mean Blood Glucose level (mg/dL)

Doctor’s advice required

200-400

Good

100-140

Excellent

80-100
Table B: Blood report of patient

Checking Time

Blood Sugar range (mg/dL)

Fasting (before breakfast)

>126

Just after eating

>220

3 hours after eating

>200

7.1) Refer Table B that shows the blood sugar level of a patient. Which disease
can be diagnosed from the given data?

b)How does the flow of acid rain water into a river make the survival of

7.2) Which of the following glands secretes the hormone identified in (b)?
a)Thyroid gland

14.a)List four advantages of ground water over surface water.
aquatic life in the river difficult?

b)Adrenal gland c)Pancreatic gland d)Parathyroid

SECTION-C

gland

III. Answer the following questions in detail:

8. Which gas is filled in Domestic cooking gas cylinder?

15. a) Differentiate between pollen grain and ovule

9. Name the causative organism of the disease “Kala-azar” and its mode of
asexual reproduction.

b) State in brief functions of the following parts of the human female
reproductive system.
i)Ovary

ii)Oviduct

SECTION-B

iii)Uterus
(OR)

II. Answer the following questions in short:

5x3=15

10. List in tabular form three differences in the movement of leaves of a
Touch-me-not plant (The plant of mimosa family) when touched and movement

a) Differentiate between germination and fertilisation.
b) State in brief functions of the following parts of the human male
reproductive system.

of a tendril towards a support.

i)Scrotum
(OR)

ii)Testes

iii)Vas deferens

16.a)i) State the function of plant hormones. Name a plant hormone which is

a)Name the part of brain which controls:
i)Voluntary action

3x5=15

essential for cell division.

ii)Involuntary action

b)What is the significance of the peripheral nervous system? Name the
components of this nervous system and distinguish between the origin of the
two.

ii) Name the plant hormone which is involved in phototropism. Explain its
role.
b)i) Identify the glands that secrete insulin and thyroxine.
ii) Explain with an example how the timing and the amount of hormones

11. Name the hormone that is secreted by our body to deal with scary

secreted are regulated in the human body.

situations. List any two responses shown by our body when this hormone is

17.a)What is meant by the three types of R(3R’s) to save the environment?

secreted into the blood.

Explain with examples how you would follow the 3-R in your school to save the

12. Compare the following:

a)Unisexual and bisexual flower

b)Self pollination and cross-pollination

c)Style and filament

13. Why are the testes located outside the abdominal cavity? Mention the
endocrine and exocrine function of testes.

environment.
b)”We need to manage our resources”. List two reasons to justify this
statement.
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I. Answer the following:
10x1=10
1. How much energy is given to each coulomb of charge passing through a
6V battery?
2. What is meant by saying that the potential difference between two points
is 1V?
3. Nichrome is used to make the element of electric heater. Why?
4. What happens to the other bulbs in a series circuit, if one bulb blows off?
5. Name a device that helps to maintain a potential difference across a
conductor.
6. What is the role of the split ring in an electric motor?
7. Name some sources of direct current.
8. What is the principle of an electric motor?
9. When does an electric short circuit occur?
10. Why do not two magnetic lines of force intersect with each other?
II. Answer the following:
5x3=15
11. On what factors does the resistance of a conductor depend?
12. How can three resistors of resistances 2, 3 and 6 be connected to
give total resistance of i) 4 ii) 1.
13. State the purpose for which the following rules are used
i)Right hand thumb rule
ii)Fleming’s left hand rule
iii)Fleming’s right hand rule
14. a) Draw a labelled diagram of an electric Generator
b) Why is an alternating current considered to be advantageous over
direct current?
15. An electric iron of resistance 25 takes a current of 7A. Calculate the
heat developed in 0.5 min.
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I. Answer the following:
10x1=10
1. How much energy is given to each coulomb of charge passing through a
6V battery?
2. What is meant by saying that the potential difference between two points
is 1V?
3. Nichrome is used to make the element of electric heater. Why?
4. What happens to the other bulbs in a series circuit, if one bulb blows off?
5. Name a device that helps to maintain a potential difference across a
conductor.
6. What is the role of the split ring in an electric motor?
7. Name some sources of direct current.
8. What is the principle of an electric motor?
9. When does an electric short circuit occur?
10. Why do not two magnetic lines of force intersect with each other?
II. Answer the following:
5x3=15
11. On what factors does the resistance of a conductor depend?
12. How can three resistors of resistances 2, 3 and 6 be connected to
give total resistance of i) 4 ii) 1.
13. State the purpose for which the following rules are used
i)Right hand thumb rule
ii)Fleming’s left hand rule
iii)Fleming’s right hand rule
14. a) Draw a labelled diagram of an electric Generator
b) Why is an alternating current considered to be advantageous over
direct current?
15. An electric iron of resistance 25 takes a current of 7A. Calculate the
heat developed in 0.5 min.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
i) The question paper is divided into three section – Section A, Section B, Section C.
ii)Question No.1 to 16 are objective type questions, each question carries ½ mark.
iii) Question No. 17 to 24 are 2 ½ marks questions. Answer to these question
should not exceed 80 words each.
iv)Question No.25 to 28 are 3 marks questions. Answers to these question should
not exceed 100 words each.
v) Internal choice is provided.
SECTION-A
I. Match the following:
1. Column A
Column B
i)Congress party
a) Nation Democratic Alliance
ii)Bhartiya Janata party
b) State Party
iii)Communist party of India Marxist
c)United Progressive Alliance
iv)Telegu Desam party
d)Left Front
2. Column A
Column B
i)Democracy
a)Able to handle special divisions and conflicts
ii)Non-democratic regimes
b)Have higher rate of economic growth
iii)Dictatorships
c)Supperess internal social differences
iv)Democratic regimes
d)Promotes equality among citizens.
II. Fill in the blanks:
3. A democratic government provides -------- for arriving at a decision.
4. In Bangladesh more than half of its population lives in ------------5. ------------- governments turn a blind eye often to internal social differences.
III. True or False:
6. Sri Lanka is a federation because the country is divided into provinces
7. Constitutional status for local government has helped to deepen democracy in
India.
8. Federal structure prevents unity and integrity of the country.
IV. Multiple choice Questions:
9. Which of the following is a characteristic of power sharing?
a)It gives people the right to be consulted
b)It provides power only to one form of government
c)It increases conflicts between different political parties
d) It creates disparity
10. Which of the following falls under the concurrent list?
a)Trade
b)Adoption
c)Agriculture d)Foreign affairs

11. Which of the following is prohibited by the Indian constitution?
a)Discrimination only on the basis of gender
b)Discrimination only on the basis of caste
c)Discrimination on the basis of gender, religion and caste
d)Discrimination on the basis of literacy level.
12. Which of these is a regional party of West Bengal?
a)Congress
b)DMK
c)AIADMK d)Trinamool
V. Very Short Answer:
13. What do you understand by economic growth?
14. How many times was the Belgium Constitution amended between
1970 and 1993?
15. Which local body has a “Mayor” as its head?
16. What does caste hierarchy mean?
SECTION-B
17. Why did the makers of our constitution declare India to be a “Union of state’s?”
Why were some sub-political units of India given a special status.
(OR)
How has Panchayati Raj strengthened democracy in India?
18. Explain how power is shared among different organs of the government.
19. What is communalism? How is communalism a hindrance in the functioning of
our democracy?
(OR)
“The Government of India gives holidays for the festivals of most of the
religions” why is it so? Give your view point.
20. How do political parties help in shaping public opinion?
21. “Transparency is the most important feature of democracy.” Analyse. (OR)
How can a democratic government be made accountable? Explain.
22. Explain the impact of caste system on Indian democracy.
23. What are the challenges faced by political parties in India?
(OR)
State the conditions laid down by the Election commission to recognise a
“State Party” and “National Party”
24. What is meant by defection in democracy?
SECTION-C
25.Name the National Political party which gets inspired from India’s ancient
culture and values. Mention the features of that party.
26. On the basis of which values will it be a fair expectation that democracy should
produce a harmonious social life. Explain.
(OR)
“Democracies are not very successful in reducing economic inequalities. “
Analyse the statement.
27. “Caste has not still disappeared from contemporary India” support the
statement with suitable examples.
28. What is the rationale for decentralisation of power? Explain the structure of
local government in India.
(OR)
Differentiate between “Coming together “ and “Holding together” federations
with examples.
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I. Answer the following question:
10x1=10
1. A mendelian experiment consisted of breeding pea plants bearing violet flowers
with pea plants bearing white flowers. What will be the result in F1 progeny?
2. Give an advantage of vegetative propagation?
3. List two function performed by testis in human body.
4. Define fragmentation.
5. What is fertilization?
6. Name the causative organism of the disease “Kala-azar” and its mode of asexual
reproduction.
7. How many pairs of chromosomes are present in human beings?
8. What is evolution?
9. What are the basic events in evolution?
10. A normal baby girl receives her X chromosome from whom: mother, father,
both mother and father or either from mother or father?
SECTION-B
II. Answer the following brief questions:
5x3=15
11. List any four methods of contraception used by humans. How does their use
have a direct effect on the health and prosperity of a family.
12. a)Mention two secondary sexual characters in human male.
b) State the function of human female reproductive system of the following.
a)Ovary
b)Uterus
(OR)
Identify the part of A,B and C and write the function of each.
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13. What are homologous organs? Can the wing of a butterfly and the wing of a bat
be regarded as homologous? Why?
14.a) Define : a)Variation
b)Heredity
c)Acquired traits
b) Write the importance of variation?
(OR)
Draw binary fission in amoeba and explain it.
15. a)What is vegetative propagation?
b) Differentiate between asexual and sexual reproduction.
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